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Grown-Up Disney Wallpaper

Forget Mickey Mouse ears and Cinderella 

-- the latest Disney home products are as 

sophisticated as they are whimsical.

Disney’s 1940 film Fantasia has taken on 

a new life: The classic film is the 

inspiration behind York Wallcoverings’ 

new line of upscale wallpapers. Using 

original artwork from the film, York’s 

designers searched the archives for more 

modern themes.

York’s design team even went so far as to 

use the wings of a fairy (while leaving the 

actual fairy out) to lend some “delicacy 

and shimmer” to one wallpaper pattern, 

as the company’s vice president told the 

The New York Times.

What else inspired the pieces? Well, Walt 

Disney himself. York’s website explains 

that Disney’s “mastery of storytelling and 

Sparkle (WD2972) and Flourish (WD2912) from 
Walt Disney Signature

his unparalleled success as an innovator 

make his life’s work a powerful 

inspiration for a product line.” The 

Nutcracker Suite segment of the film was 

also a huge source of inspiration for 

many of the patterns.

The collection has 12 designs, ranging 

from the demure -- Signature Shimmer in 

grasscloth -- to the appropriately named 

Signature Flourish, with dreamy vines 

and florals. We’re quite smitten with the 

Signature Sparkle, which comes complete 

with glitter. Imagine a powder room or 

closet decked out in those twinkling 

stars!

The Walt Disney Signature wallpaper 

collection sells for $59 a roll, (717) 

846-4456, yorkwall.com.
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Dong Sung Grasscloth (CP9348) from Wild Orchid II, the Carlisle Collection; Grasscloth in Gray (FN3734) from 
By the Sea, Ashford House. Both by York Wallcoverings; 717-846-4456; yorkwall.com. Thanks to Jim Parodi, 
paperhanger. Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY; 845-534-3623; paroipalace.com.
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B&W Chalkboard & Dry Erase Dots (RMK1311SCS) from RoomMates 
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St. Louis Home & Lifestyles 

“Design Relish” blog

March 3, 2010

Readership:  23,000

Delightful Designs Inspired by Disney

 When designers at York Wallcoverings 

were invited to view original artwork 

from Walt Disney’s Fantasia, they were 

inspired to create their own 

interpretations, all of which are visually 

stunning and reflective of the iconic film. 

Together, these designs comprise the 

Walt Disney Signature wallpaper 

collection.

Swatch: Filigree in Black with White Sand. In room: Filigree in 
Silver on Cream. Also available in White on Beige, Black on Beige, 
Light Beige on Silvery Beige, Off White on Gold, and Light Beige 
with White Glass Beads.

Swatch: Illuminata in Pearl on Plum. In room: Illuminata in White on 
Lime. Also available in Silver on White, Gold on Off White, Beige on 
Silver, Brown on Mint, Gold on Red, and Silver on Brown.

2. Illuminata is inspired by The Nutcracker Suite, in which the dewdrop 

fairies enhance nature’s beauty with their morning droplets.

Continued on next page

1. Filigree is inspired by Walt Disney’s famous signature logo.
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Swatch: Pixie on Teal Non-Woven with Glass Beads. Same pattern 
shown in room. Also available in Off White Non-Woven with Gold 
Glass Beads, White Non-Woven with White Glass Beads, Silver with 
Silver Glass Beads, and Pearled Beige Non-Woven with Glass Beads.

Swatch: Glisten in Silver on Beige. Same pattern shown in room. 
Also available in Silver on Silver, Silver on Grey, Silver on White, 
Silver on Green, and Silver on Brown.

Swatch: Sparkle in Silver Non-Woven with Glitter Sand. In room: 
Sparkle in Pearled Almond Non-Woven with Glitter Sand. Also 
available in Pearled White Non-Woven with Glitter Sand and Pearled 
Khaki Non-Woven with Glitter Sand.

Swatch: Tendril in Green and Dark Brown on Brown. In room: 
Tendril in Beige and Metallic Beige on Off White. Also available in 
Silver & Cream on Off White, Beige & Gray on Silver, and Brown & 
Green on Green.

4. Sparkle is inspired by The Nutcracker Suite, in which the frost fairies 

signal the arrival of winter with an icy, sparkling touch.

6. Tendril is inspired by the final segment of The Nutcracker Suite, in which 

the leaves and tendrils come to life in celebration of the changing seasons.

3. Pixie is inspired by The Nutcracker Suite, in which the dewdrop fairies 

deliver a blanket of dewdrops to the forest.

5. Glisten is inspired by The Nutrcracker Suite, in which the frost fairies 

crystallize each moment with their delicate touch.

This striking new collection by York Wallcoverings is available locally through Frank Patton Interiors, 13133 Manchester Road, 314-965-4240. For more 

information or to browse the collection, visit www.yorkwall.com/subbrand/Y05. Call 1-800-375-9675 or visit www.yorkwall.com  to find more local retailers 

that carry this collection.

St. Louis Home & Lifestyles “Design Relish” blog, continued
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Bamboo Leaf Toss (WE9075) from White Heron II
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Cincinnati Enquirer
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Circulation: 206,320

Asheville Citizen-Times

April 24, 2010

Circulation: 68,116

Wonderful walls of Disney

Scenes of thistles, leaves, dewdrops, frost 

and milkweed coming to life in the 1940 

film “Fantasia” have a timeless magic 

which has been translated into elegant 

wall décor.

The first wallpaper from the Walt Disney 

Signature collection of home furnishings 

includes 13 surprisingly subdued patterns 

that retain the ethereal character of 

screen shots from the film’s “Nutcracker 

Suite” segment, which depicts the 

changing seasons.

The “Sparkle” design has a glitter 

applique of scattered stars based on the 

flight of the frost fairies from the final 

segment, for example, and the “Tendril” 

pattern reflects the graceful movement of 

leaves and grass in an autumn wind.

Each pattern is available in several colors 

from York Wallcoverings. “Shimmer,” a 

grass-cloth paper, is $199.99 for 72 

square feet, and the other patterns range 

from $69.99-$129.99 for 60 square feet.

Samples and a list of local retailers are 

available at www.yorkwall.com or by 

calling 800-375-9675.

Amy Howell Hirt
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Boxwood (TA7028) vignette from RRD Designer 
Resources III 

Raised surfaces, papers gently dusted 

with actual sand or glass beads, elegant 

grasscloth, fabric-like embosses, genuine 

cork textures, those are just a few of the 

innovations Ronald Redding has 

inspired. Boxwood layers metallic ink 

over repurposed sand for a dimensional 

quality reminiscent of authentic tin 

ceilings. Shown in Off White Non-

Woven with Sand; also available in Silver 

Non-Woven with Sand and Gold 

Non-Woven with Sand. Area 

International, 222 Merchandise Mart 

Plaza, Suite 1611, Chicago, IL 60654, 

312.644.0595, www.callardassociates.com
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44 JUNE 2010 AZURE

The stars of Fantasia – forest fairies, dancing flowers and magical
trees – animate this fanciful wallpaper collection by York
Wallcoverings for Walt Disney’s Signature brand. yorkwall.com

ET CETERA

COMPILED BY PAIGE MAGARREY

The latest addition to
Klaus by Nienkämper’s
collection of local
designers is the Dominion
series, by Michal Maciej
Bartosik. The glass and
steel table houses compact
fluorescent lighting, with
a cast aluminum diffuser
that evokes the pavilion of
Mies van der Rohe’s iconic
TD Centre in Toronto.
klausn.com

The gold Streets
Earrings, by Fluid
Forms of Austria,
zoom in on your
fave locale – be it
an entire city or a
certain intersection.
fluid-forms.com

It took Dyson five years to shrink its patented
suction technology down to one-third of its
original size. The vacuum manufacturer’s pint-
sized innovation, the DC26, measures
32 by 25 centimetres and weighs a mere
3.25 kilograms. dyson.com

In Milan this past April,
Rolf Sachs debuted its
limited edition Frank chair.
Stripped down to its
wooden framework and
rough upholstery, the
piece aims to show
“honesty and traces of
life.” rolfsachs.com

The Laboratory for
Visionary Architecture’s
skin for the University
of Technology Broadway
Tower features photo-
voltaics, rainwater
harvesting, daylighting and
multimedia technology.
These green-tech features
transform the iconic
’60s building in Sydney,
Australia, into a high-
performance, ultra-sustain-
able structure. l-a-v-a.net

The Grand Central table,
by Sanna Lindström and
Sigrid Strömgren, was
inspired by a pop-up map
the Swedish duo used
to find their way to New
York’s legendary train
station. sannasigrid.com

Through a hole in the
side of the Favourite Things
polypropylene pendant
lamp, by Stockholm firm
Chen Karlsson, the owner
can insert her most trea-
sured possessions, putting
them under a spotlight.
chenkarlsson.com

The Glamm line, by Quebec’s Unik Fire, reinvents
the traditional fireplace form into modern,
multi-use units. Vulcanu (shown) is made of MDF
lacquered in black, white or red. unik-fire.ca

•P44_F&F_ETC_JUN10.F.qxd:layout1 copy  4/14/10  11:43 AM  Page 44
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Meadow (WD2950) from Walt Disney Signature

Cover your walls  in ‘Pixie,’ 
‘Shimmer’ or ‘Sparkle’ 
Inspired by the timeless film “Fantasia,” 

the new Walt Disney Signature wallpaper 

collection from York Wallcoverings 

features interpretations of starbursts, 

dewdrop fairies and dancing flora. With 

names such as “Pixie,” “Shimmer” and 

“Sparkle,” designs in the collection 

include soft metallics and metallic-

infused grasscloths, as well as “Fantasia”-

themed glass beads and sand enhanced 

with metallic glitter for added sparkle. 

Most retail for $59 to $69 per roll, with 

some as high as $199. Pictured above is 

Meadow, which sells for about $65 per 

roll. You can see the collection at www.

yorkwall.com and also find a list of local 

retailers based on your ZIP code.
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(Worth Global Style Network)

April 29, 2010

Readership: 36,000

Continued on next page
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Sisal (SN7474) from RRD Natural Resources. Wallcovering: Ronald Redding Designs – York Wallcoverings; 
800/375-9675.
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Real magnolia leaves grace the wallpaper in the master bathroom. 
Natural Leaves from Ronald Redding, www.ronaldreddingdesigns.com

Smart Home graduates to next level
Carol Schalla learned the Midwest has 

caught up with the green lifestyle when 

she redesigned the decor for the Smart 

Home at the Museum of Science & 

Industry.

The senior home editor of Midwest 

Living, Schalla also found many - not all 

- of the home’s furnishings at the type of 

mass merchandise stores where her 

readers really shop.

“Green” has come a long way in the last 

few years, said Ann Rashford, director of 

temporary exhibits at the museum. 

When the Smart Home opened in 2008, 

many of the products came from the 

West Coast, but green is so mainstream 

today that Schalla found furniture and 

accessories from vendors in Chicago and 

throughout the Midwest.

“We intended the Smart Home to run 

for one year,” said Rashford, “but the 

public has fallen in love with the home.” 

In the first two years 200,000 people 

toured the house - 18 at a time on 

20-minute guided tours.

“People can understand it,” she 

explained. “They want to be responsible 

and make informed decisions about the 

environment. This home teaches them 

about things like no-VOC paint and light 

bulbs and getting a library card instead of 

always buying books.” (VOC stands for 

volatile organic compounds.)

The house is scheduled to close Jan. 9, 

2011, but Rashford skirted the question 

of whether there could be yet another 

year under the photovoltaic film and roof 

garden.

Visitors will immediately notice the 

concrete and oak dining room table. 

Keelin Kennedy of Barefoot Design in 

Chicago designed it with the wood from 

a bur oak tree that stood on the 

museum’s property before the 

Columbian Exposition, held in 1893 on 

these very grounds. When a 2009 

summer storm knocked down the tree, it 

left a hole in the grove east of the house, 

said Rashford.

Terry Karpowicz in Chicago used more of 

the wood to fashion a coffee table for the 

living room.

(The real tables from the venerable bur 

oak are not in the rooms yet because the 

wood is being cured. However, they will 

look like the ones that are there, and the 

three stumps that create Karpowicz’ 

coffee table in the family room and the 

headboard on the master bed are the real 

thing).

The pair of white chandeliers twinkling 

above the dining room table are hickory 

branches and twigs from Deanna Wish 

Designs in New Castle, Pa. They are 

available natural or painted with any 

color from Benjamin Moore and they use 

energy-efficient light bulbs, of course.

Continued on next page
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Schalla’s earthy and natural theme 

continues in the living room, which 

features two couches from Lee Industries, 

Inc. The white cotton fabric covers 

cushions made from soy and pillows with 

recycled fiber filling. Even the springs are 

recycled steel. Lee furniture is available 

from Crate & Barrel, Honquest Fine 

Furnishings, Scentimental Gardens and 

Toms-Price.

Schalla found the wool rug that you call 

frisé, not shag, and at least one of the 

sofa pillows at West Elm.

Most of the art Schalla chose for the 

home is large, close-up photographs of 

leaves or trees from Two Hawks Studio in 

Wausau, Wis.

“I wanted to make a point,” she said. 

“People should realize earth’s beauty. We 

pass by every day and don’t even think 

about it.

In the living room three photographs of 

prairie grass are framed in long panels on 

the wall - another tribute to the natural 

beauty of the Midwest.

In the kitchen the sparkly light Moroccan 

Sand countertop from Gilasi is 85 

percent recycled material, mostly glass. 

Some of it is oven doors that cannot be 

recycled through most methods because 

they are coated. It is made in Chicago 

and available several places, including 

The Countertop Factory in Addison.

On the second floor, the nursery has 

some exciting touches.

Huge National Geographic photos on 

wall murals from art.com highlight 

concerns about global warming. A baby 

harp seal sleeps on one wall, and a polar 

bear baby plays with its mother on 

another.

A white faux bois lamp that Haitians 

made of papier-mâché from recycled 

cement bags is from Stray Dog Designs, 

as is a Stump stool or bedside table. The 

Hiya bed and dresser are bamboo from 

Grow Modern Kids in Chicago.

In the adjacent office the recyclable steel 

desk base from Room & Board is topped 

with PaperStone, which is made of 100 

percent post-consumer recycled office 

paper.

Bagasse Sugar Cane copier paper from 

Ecopaper of California looks and feels 

like regular paper but is made from sugar 

cane waste.

Vintage metal barrister bookcases are 

from Room Service Chicago, and CB2’s 

cute little sparkly containers are made 

from juice boxes.

One of Schalla’s splurges was wallpaper 

from Robert Redding Design in the 

master bath. It is made with real 

magnolia leaves.

Visitors can spend as much time as they 

wish in the garden and garage, both full 

of “green” features.

The house will be featured in the 

September-October edition of Midwest 

Living magazine.

Daily Herald, continued
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68 Home Journal APRIL

ABOVE AND OPPOSITE: Multicomm NV’s Mondrian Classic wallpaper from its Cowparade collection uses on-trend, fun primary colours; JM Textil’s Venezia 
range offers a mix of bright and rustic hues

上圖及對頁圖：Multicomm NV的Mondrian Classic牆紙來自其Cowparade系列，色調有趣；JM Textil的Venezia系列帶來簡樸而明亮的色彩

Ninfocus

fabric fantasy 
Heimtextil is a wHirlwind of fabrics, furnisHings and wallpapers in every imaginable colour, texture 

and pattern. HJ takes in tHe fair and gets tHe inside scoop on tHe top four textile and design trends to 

follow for 2010/11在法蘭克福舉行的Heimtextil家用紡織品展中，各款布藝、配飾和牆紙也帶有新穎的色彩、

質感和圖案。美好家居親往參觀，深入探索今明兩年的4大紡織設計潮流 BY tamsin bradsHaw

70 Home Journal APRIL

在 充 滿 挑 戰 性 的 2009年 裡 ， 無 

論 金 融 和 環 境 方 面 也 出 現 了 不

少 難 關 ； 但 隨 著 新 一 年 來 臨 ，

紡 織 和 設 計 界 也 屏 息 以 待 ， 急

欲 一 睹 2010年 會 有 什 麼 新 方 向

和 新 發 展 ， 而 於 1月 中 舉 行 的

Heimtextil德國蘭克福家用紡織

品展便率先展示了全新的意念。

家 用 紡 織 品 展 包 羅 了 所 有 睡

房 、 浴 室 、 餐 桌 所 需 的 布 藝 ，

還 有 牆 飾 、 家 品 和 裝 飾 布 藝 ，

超過2,500個參展商來自歐洲、

中 國 、 印 度 、 美 國 、 澳 洲 和 南

美 洲 等 。 這 次 是 本 年 度 首 個 國

際 展 覽 會 — — 當 然 也 是 全 球 最

大 型 的 家 居 及 織 品 展 覽 ， 所 以

它被視為 2010年及 2011年度的

首 個 潮 流 指 標 之 一 。 舉 辦 這 個

家 用 紡 織 品 展 的 是 法 蘭 克 福 展

覽 中 心 ， 其 中 一 位 委 員 Detlef 
Braun指出：「Heimtextil不但

是 紡 織 業 的 指 標 ， 也 是 整 體 消

費 氣 氛 的 指 標 。 」 能 成 為 潮 流

指 標 ， 必 須 具 備 高 可 信 性 ， 所

As 2009 and its  f inancial  and 
environmental challenges drew 
to a close, the textiles and design 
industries waited with baited breath 

to see what 2010 would bring. Running in mid-
January, Heimtextil in Frankfurt, Germany, 
offered an insight into what the coming year 
would hold. 

Heimtextil  encompasses everything from 
bedroom, bathroom and table fabrics  to 
wallcoverings, furnishing and decorative fabrics, 
showcasing some 2,500 exhibitors from Europe, 
China, India, the United States, Australia 
and South America, to name but a few. It is 
the first international trade fair of the year – 
not to mention the largest home and contract 
textiles fair globally. As such, it is one of the 
first indicators of trends to come for 2010/11. 
The fair, says Detlef Braun, a member of the 
board of Messefrankfurt, the organisation behind 
Heimtextil, is “an indicator not only of the 
textile business but also of the general mood, of 
consumption.” As a trend indicator, Heimtextil 
is also one of the most reliable, thanks to its 

OPPOSITE TOP TO BOTTOM: Showcasing 
everything from upholstery and textiles 
for windows to wallpapers and in a 
rainbow of shades, Heimtextil is the 
world’s biggest annual international 
textiles fair. Textile brands from all over 
the world attend each year 
ABOVE LEFT TO RIGHT: Ecotapeter’s Zig 
Zag Tapet design for walls brings rustic, 
earthy shades into the home; organic 
forms and velvet combined with linen 
are on show in Wind’s Manhattan print

對頁圖：Heimtextil齊集了各種色彩的襯墊、 

窗簾布藝到牆紙等，是年度最大型的國際織品 

展覽，每年均吸引全球的參展商參加 

上圖左至右：Ecotapeter的Zig Zag Tapet 
牆飾設計能為居所帶來簡樸溫暖的色調；Wind的

Manhattan圖案結合迷人形狀與絲絨

Ninfocus

N
以Heimtextil提供了一個由全球

設 計 師 和 潮 流 之 士 合 力 籌 劃 的

Trend Table，資料詳盡而實用。

以下我們會為大家介紹今年和來

年大熱的形狀、色調和質感。

Futurustic – Pared-back 
Modern Luxe 
上年的金融海嘯使各地的顧客在

消費方面更加謹慎，主要選購耐

用和優質的產品，例如以大自然

為 靈 感 和 由 天 然 纖 維 製 造 的 設

計，同時需擁有輕盈和精緻的質

感。所採用的物料觸感柔軟，富

有純樸格調，而在創新的科技幫

助下又能帶有新穎的柔順特質。

這股潮流的部份元素將成為長遠

的轉變，包括豪華優質的物料運

用，以及環保這一大原則。

形狀方面，跟物料一樣，也是

以自然為本，偏向隨意和流動的

形態。Eagle Products的Roots家
品布藝設計就是一個好例子，精

緻的圖案以樹木和樹根為靈感。

impressive, well-researched Trend Table compiled 
by a host of designers and trend watchers from 
around the world. Here’s a look at the shape, 
colour and texture of things to come…. 

Futurustic – Pared-back  
Modern Luxe 
With the economic crisis came a desire among 
consumers to be less extravagant, and to seek 
out durable, high quality products. Products 
inspired by nature and made of natural fibres 
fit the bill, but with a newfound lightweight and 
fragile texture. Materials are soft and cocooning, 
remaining rustic but taking on new suppleness as 
innovative technologies develop in that direction. 
Part and parcel of this trend is a long-term shift 
towards materials that are deluxe and high 
quality, while at the same time staying true to 
eco-friendly principles.

Shapes, like materials, are also motivated by 
nature, taking on organic, seemingly haphazard 
and flowing forms. Eagle Products’ Roots 
furnishing fabric design is an example of how 
intricate patterns are taking their inspiration 

Home Journal Hong Kong

 April 2010

Circulation: 39,000
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美
好
家
居

The Fabric & Wallpaper issue
布藝及牆紙特刊

Unveiling the top 
trends from the 
heimtextil fair
國際展覽預演來年潮流

leading TexTile houses  
presenT Their gorgeous  
spring collecTions
知名織品公司的華美新品

Continued on next page
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家品布藝和牆紙也不例外，

全 都 以 大 自 然 為 題 材 。 在

Heimtextil中，很多織品公司

也推出飾有大型葉子圖案的

設計，或是給布藝加上木材或

動物皮（如蛇皮和象皮）等的

質感。「皮革和木材的潮流勢

將回歸。」Trend Table的其

中一位代表兼潮流公司Carlin 
Internat iona l的要員Mayur i 
Sengchanh表示。

至於色彩方面，當然也以天然

原色為主，再加入一點迷人的感

覺。焦糖啡、米黃和赤陶色是主

流，而據Sengchanh表示：「這

些色彩在糅合銅製物料或金塊

元素後會更顯柔和及精緻。」

from trees and roots beneath the earth. 
Like furnishing fabrics, wallpapers, too, are 

taking their cue from nature. Heimtextil saw textile 
companies adopt giant leaf motifs or giving fabrics 
the texture of wood, or even of animal skins such 
as snakeskin and elephant hide. “Leather and 
wood are making a comeback,” opines Mayuri 
Sengchanh, a representative for the Trend Table 
and of trend agency Carlin International.

Unsurprisingly, colours are earthy and organic, 
combined with just a hint of glamour. Caramel 
browns, beiges and terracotta shades take 
precedence, and these hues become “more subtle 
and sophisticated by using some copper elements 
or gold nugget elements,” says Sengchanh.

Copper is going to be a strong tendency this 
year and next. Shimmering shades are already 

Ninfocus

CLOCkWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Nya 
Nordiska blends hues from nature 

such as wood, sand and stone; Wind 
mixes varying shades of copper; “gold 

nugget” hues paired with Champagne 
at Anna French; translucent fabrics, 

whites and non-colours at Wind

順時針方向：Nya Nordiska糅合了木材與沙石

的天然色調；Wind混合了各種銅色調；Anna 
French的Champagne加入了金塊顏色；

Wind帶來透薄和白色的優美布藝款式
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on display in Anna French’s Spot wallpaper in 
gold and Nya Nordiska’s Arrakis fabric. Matte, 
antique-finishes such as York Wallcovering’s Iron 
Gate Trellis print are also on the rise. Matte and 
shiny are also blended together – for example, 
l inens and hemp fabrics are overlaid with 
glimmering velvet or metallic embroidery, for a 
look that is luxurious without being extravagant.

teMPtation – an intiMate escaPe 
Temptation signals a return to our heritage, a 
re-exploration of our history and a newfound 
appreciation of craftsmanship in place of mass-
manufactured designs. That’s not to say that 
modern technology won’t have a place in the 
world of fabrics, too – in fact, the textiles industry 
is increasingly using computer technologies 
to rework classic patterns. Damasks are going 
digital, jacquards stretched and altered. The 
contemporary and the classic are intermingling.

銅將會是今年和明年的主要

趨勢。閃亮的色調可見於Anna 
French的 Spot金色牆紙和Nya 
Nordiska的Arrakis布藝之上，

York Wallcovering的Iron Gate 
Trellis圖案則以啞色和帶點古雅

元素為設計。啞面和亮澤元素會

互相融合——例如亞麻布和麻質

布藝面會覆上亮澤的絲絨或金屬

刺繡，營造出豪華但不浮誇的優

美格調。

teMPtation – an intiMate 
escaPe 
Temptation標誌著回歸傳統，重

新發掘我們的歷史，並透過大量

生產的設計中了解到工藝技術另

一面的優秀之處。現代科技在布

藝世界中當然擔當著非常重要的

地位——事實上，今時今日的紡

Ninfocus

CLOCkWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Rich berry 
shades and luxe materials are on 

display in Alhambra’s kavana range; 
Boråstapeter’s Emma range for walls, 

pictured in sensuous swirls of olive, 
coffee and eggplant; Holden Decor’s 

lovely Geisha print in genuine,  
velvet-y flock

順時針方向：豐富的草莓紅和豪華的物料盡在

Alhambra的kavana系列；Boråstapeter的
Emma牆飾系列由橄欖綠、咖啡色和茄紫色組

成；Holden Decor的Geisha 
飾有重覆的絲絨圖案

Like furnishing fabrics, 
wallpapers, too, are taking 

their cue from nature. “Leather 
and wood are making a 

comeback,” opines Mayuri 
Sengchanh, of trend agency 

Carlin International
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CLOCkWISE FROM ABOVE: Damasks 
take a glamorous turn when 

bejeweled with Swarovski crystals at 
York Wallcoverings; traditional prints 
get a new lease on life with metallic 

backdrops at Anna French; Alhambra 
teams lush velvets with metallic hues

順時針方向：York Wallcoverings帶來一款鑲有

施華洛世奇水晶的花緞牆飾，設計迷人又奪目；

Anna French利用金屬效果作背景，使傳統的圖

案頓時煥然一新；Alhambra糅合了 

絲絨和金屬色調

Viewing the home as a sanctuary, consumers 
are looking for a more intimate experience when 
it comes to home textiles. Textures and colours 
this year reflect this sense of intimacy, as well as a 
certain sensuality. Materials are opulent and high 
end, ranging from thick velvets to weaves and 
Shantung silks, says Sengchanh. 

Tactile, three-dimensional textiles are also seeing 
a surge, such as beaded wallcoverings, tribal throws 
tipped with silver trim and York Wallcovering’s 
wallpapers bejewelled with Swarovski crystals or 
covered in thick glitter. Layered textiles are also 
popular, with the likes of Anna French layering 
velvet over wallpaper in its new Wild Flora 
collection. Fabrics trimmed with ribbon and tassels 
also offer an intimate, boudoir feel.

Here, the colour palette is a blend of theatrical 
and sensual shades that are rich and dark and 
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織業愈來愈傾重使用電腦技術，

來重現經典的圖案；花緞由數碼

技術製作而成，伸長和修改花布

也變得輕而易舉。現代和經典正

並肩而行。

顧客視居所為逃離世界的安樂

窩，在選購家用織品時會偏向能

營造更舒適和親密感覺的設計；

而今年的質感和色彩便正好能反

映出親密的格調，同時能帶來感

官享受。Sengchanh表示，物料

質地豐富而優質，包括厚身絲

絨、織布和山東絲綢。

渾厚的立體織品是另一大熱之

選，例如飾以珠子的牆飾、銀邊

部族披巾、加有施華洛世奇水晶

的York Wallcovering牆紙等。另

外，多層次織品也會大受歡迎，
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CLOCkWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Nature 
gets copied at AS Creation; Alhambra 

uses ice-cream shades of pistachio and 
lime; floral-inspired prints in mushroom 

and taupe at Wind; sheers and metallics 
collide in Nya Nordiska’s Batou fabric

順時針方向：AS Creation的設計把大自然帶進

屋內；Alhambra採用淡綠色和青綠色等的雪糕

色調；Wind的花卉圖案以淺啡和淺灰色 

為主；Nya Nordiska的Batou布藝結合 

透明質地和金屬色彩

Ninfocus

director of design firm and trend watcher 
Stijlinstituut and a member of the Trend Table, 
“Designers are manipulating and copying nature.” 

In terms of base materials, organic fabrics 
a r e  ga in ing  g round ,  a s  a r e  honeycomb 
and waffle weaves, such as Wind’s gorgeous 
Glitz range in neutral hues of mushroom and 
taupe. Transparency is also a strong trend. 
NYA Nordiska offers  text i les  l ike Batou, 
which combines sheer fabric with ribbons of 
shimmering bronze. 

Hypernature sees shapes and patterns inspired 
by nature, with curving lines, forms and designs 
that cocoon and embrace. Colours also imitate it – 

數碼技術和高科技元素。現時

我們正朝著便利和環保的生活發

展。「這樣便能達到自然和科技

的平衡。」Sengchanh解釋說。

設計公司Stijlinstituut的總監兼

Trend Table的成員Ann Marie 
Commandeur指出：「設計師們

正在複製大自然。」

底層物料方面，有機布藝是更

好的選擇，蜂巢織也不錯，例

如Wind以蘑菇和褐灰色等天然

色彩為本的Glitz系列，而NYA 
Nordiska帶來的織品結合了透薄

布層和亮銅色的蝴蝶結。
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 CLOCkWISE FROM ABOVE: Holden 
Decor’s Strike a Pose print is playful and 

pretty in lipstick pink; graphic, digitalised 
patterns and shimmering silver combine 

several trends at AS Creation; Czech 
brand Lavmi has some fun with retro, 

computerised patterns

順時針方向：Holden Decor的Strike a 
Pose以鮮粉紅色為本，充滿玩味和嬌美感覺； 

來自AS Creation的設計，數碼圖案和閃亮的 

銀色調滿載潮流氣息；捷克品牌Lavmi設計出 

多款電腦化的懷舊圖案

84

Memphis Group is experiencing a comeback. Yet, 
says Sengchanh, “We’re not in the 80s anymore, 
so primary colours are combined with black and 
white or natural colours.” Red, yellow and blue 
tones are blended with leaf green, black and 
purple for strong, striking effects. 

Contrasting colours, too, are coming to the fore. 
Think acid greens teamed with strawberry reds, a 
colour combination that Backhausen has adopted 
in the damasks and stripes of its Dolce Vita range. 
Stripes, prints with an ethnic twist and other 
patterns are certainly gaining popularity. As are 
graphic geometric prints, such as Lavmi’s Opto 
and BPM collections, which project sheer colour 
or draw the eye in with their optical illusions. 
Such prints are also interpreted onto fun, playful 
wallpapers, like Holden Decor’s I Love the 80s 
from its Emporium range and Strike a Pose from 
the Kalika collection.

以過去作為設計靈感。不過，

Sengchanh提出：「我們不再身

處80年代，所以原色會加入黑、

白或自然色彩。」紅、黃、藍等

色可混和翠綠、黑和紫色，營造

奪目的效果。

對比色彩也會成為未來的潮流，

Backhausen在其Dolce Vita系列

的波形花紋和條子圖案中便用上

了鮮綠色與鮮紅色的組合。條

子、帶有種族色彩的圖案等勢

將掀起另一股熱潮，還有一些

幾何圖案，例如Lavmi的Opto和
BPM系列，幾近透明的色調製

造出視線錯覺，十分吸引。這

些圖案也用於牆紙設計之中，

如Holden Décor的Emporium系

列中的 I Love the 80s，以及

Kalika系列的Strike a Pose。v

Ninfocus

and yet there is a touch of virtual reality to many 
of them. “Water colours have an artifical touch 
so they’re different and new,” offers Sengchanh. 
These shades are poetic: Turkish delight, the 
washed-out blue of paints found in a watercolour 
palette, ice-cream shades like turquoise, mint and 
bubblegum. Alhambra’s Sensations collection is a 
delicious blend of such shapes and colours.

Iridescence is also a sub-element of the 
Hypernature trend. From shimmering sheers 
and reflective materials to sequins, glitter and 
embellishments – all of these are elements 
indicative of this trend towards escapism and a 
half-awake, half-asleep ethereal world. 

intuition – PLayFuL 
PriMary coLours
It’s unsurprising that consumers are searching for 
ways to cheer themselves up after the doom and 
gloom of the last year or two. And where better to 
invigorate yourself and rediscover happiness than 
in your own home. Bright, monochrome primary 
colours are taking to the stage – it’s as if the 

Hypernature代表了形狀和圖

案以自然為靈感，糅合具備保護

感覺的曲線、形態和設計。色彩

也一樣——不過會給注入一些虛

擬的實在感。「水顏色經過人

工調校，所以會與別不同。」

Sengchanh表示；而洗水藍色、

如雪糕般的藍綠色、薄荷綠等

色彩亦十分優美。Alhambra的
Sensations系列就是融合了這些

形狀和色調。

彩虹光輝也是Hypernature潮
流的次元素，包括閃亮的薄布藝

到具反得效果的物料如小金屬片

和發光裝飾物等。

intuition – PLayFuL 
PriMary coLours
過去兩年經濟低迷，很多人也尋

求各種方法來製造快樂，最好的

方法莫過於為居所換上具有愉

快氣氛的裝飾，例如明亮的單

色調——而Memphis Group更

ABOVE LEFT TO RIGHT: Contrasting 
colours mix with stripes and traditional 

damasks at Backhausen; Damai 
Organics applies a myriad of super-
bright hues to bed linens; paint box 

colours and overlaid, graphic patterns 
encourage optimism at Boråstapeter 

with the London range

上圖左至右：Backhausen的花緞設計集合了對

比色彩和條子圖案；Damai Organics的 

寢具選用了一系列鮮豔的色調；Boråstapeter的
London系列由繽紛色彩和重疊的幾何圖案組成，

畫面豐富
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opulent. Deep berry tones mix with olive, coffee, 
peacock blue and leafy green. Thrown in the 
mix are, once again, copper hues – but this time 
with old-world, traditional textures and vintage 
finishes. Other metallic hues, such as rose gold 
and rosy silver, also feature in this theme.

HyPernature – nature 3.0
In response to stressful city life, textiles are taking 
a calming, refreshing turn. And, as we realise the 
importance of living in harmony with nature, 
fabrics and wallcoverings are also becoming 
increasingly natural. 

Textiles made of linen, bamboo and soy 
are appearing on the scene – but often with a 
digitalised, technology-enhanced aspect to them. 
We’re taking nature and improving on it, in order 
to simplify our lives and at the same time live in 
a green way. “It’s a balance and harmony between 
nature and technology,” explains Sengchanh of 
this direction. Adds Ann Marie Commandeur, 

如Anna French的Wild Flora系
列，牆紙表面飾有多層絲絨。綴

以蝴蝶結和流蘇的布藝也能營造

親密嬌美的感覺。

色彩方面會結合夢幻感覺和感

官享受，以豐富和深色為主：深

草莓紅色混和橄欖綠、咖啡色、

孔雀藍和翠綠，而加於其中作混

搭的當然是銅色調——但會偏向

舊世界風格、傳統質感和古雅裝

飾。其他金屬色彩如玫瑰金、玫

瑰銀等也切合這個主題。

HyPernature – nature 3.0
城市生活充滿壓力，所以織品也

傾向締造諧和清新的感覺。現今

人們深明跟大自然融合的重要

性，所以布藝和牆紙也趨向自然

感為本。

這類織品包括由亞麻布、竹和

大豆所製的布藝——但大多加有

ABOVE LEFT TO RIGHT: The bamboo look 
on show at Boråstapeter; larger-than-life 

colours on a nature-inspired leaf print with 
Boråstapeter’s Eco Velvet; hit the tropics 

with Holden Decor’s Tahiti wallpaper

順時針方向：Boråstapeter的牆紙使前方的竹

子更添美感；Boråstapeter的Eco Velvet以自

然界的葉子為設計之本，色調充滿生氣；Holden 
Decor的Tahiti牆紙使人猶如置身熱帶地區
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1: Floratina silk and cotton
damask in MLF2123-04 by Lorca,
£89.30 per m, Osborne & Little
2: Madrid wallpaper in yellow,
£88.86 per 10m roll, Thibaut.

1 2

Eden embroidered silk,

MLF1180-01 £102.81 per

m from Lorca,

distributed by Osborne

& Little

Versailles large bedspread, £200, Enya

jacquard bedspread, from £125,

curtains in Versailles cut pile gold and

Lucille linen, from £32 per m. From

Laura Ashley

Victoria tie

back in gold,

£15, John

Lewis

Camille

Floral wallpaper in

mustard and red

by Ronald Redding

Designs from York

Wallcoverings,

£51.95 per 8m roll,

available at

Galerie

Fa
br
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s 

&
P
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s

Sienna Earth, Acinite Yellow,Indian Yellow, Oxford Ochre, all £24.95 for a 2.5l tin, Fired Earth (0845 366 0400 or firedearth.co.uk)

Pocket yellow cushion from

Rocha John Rocha, £30,

Debenhams

Brighten your home 
with shades of lemon, 

gold and yellow, 
says Natalie Osborn

Have a
Sunny

Disposition

Camille Floral (CF6399) from Left Bank by Ronald Redding Designs
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Serenity (TA6933) from RRD Designer Resources III 
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On tHe HOUSe

no Mickey in designs by Disney

As the father of two young girls, I often 

feel as though Disney is decorating our 

home, one doll and one castle at a time.

So it’s a bit disorienting to know that 

Disney is, in fact, decorating homes.

Little by little, the company that made its 

fortune on the back of a talking mouse is 

becoming a serious player in the world of 

domestic design and architecture.

The company last month introduced its 

Walt Disney Signature wallcoverings, a 

line of wallpaper produced by York 

Wallcoverings in Pennsylvania.

For those unfamiliar with Disney’s 

venture into home furnishings, the 

designs might come as a surprise. Even 

though they are “inspired” by the 1940 

animated classic Fantasia, the 

wallcoverings don’t mimic that film’s 

colorful energy. Instead, they are muted 

and traditional, even elegant.

But for those paying attention to Disney’s 

forays into domesticity, the designs add 

up.

The company tiptoed into the domestic 

furnishings business in 2007 with its 

12-piece Walt Disney Signature furniture 

collection.

From the start, it was clear that this was a 

different Disney, aimed at affluent, sober 

grown-ups - members of the country club 

instead of the Mickey Mouse Club. The 

furniture, made by Drexel Heritage, was 

calm, sophisticated and classic - stylish, 

but with little hint of its namesake’s 

vibrant flair.

That’s largely true of the rest of the line, 

which has expanded to include dozens of 

furniture pieces, along with candles, rugs, 

pillows, lights, dinnerware, flatware and 

glassware - even jewelry and clothing.

So how does a company identified with 

Peter Pan and Goofy sell high-end adult 

furnishings?

“Uh, hard work,” said Robert 

Oberschelp, the director of Disney 

Lifestyle Collections.

“It’s not the easiest transition,” he 

continued. “Disney is known for 

characters and as an entertainment 

company, but Disney also stands for 

quality and for design, first and foremost. 

... Once our partners take a step back 

and pull away from the Mickey Mouses 

and Donald Ducks of the world, it’s a 

very easy marriage.”

Last week, Disney expanded the venture 

by announcing that it is teaming with 

Italian furniture maker Cappellini, which 

will produce five chairs for Disney. The 

firm, known for its modern, colorful and 

sometimes whimsical - yet high-quality - 

pieces, seems a more natural match for 

the maker of Fantasia.

“We want to open it up to a broader-

based market,” Oberschelp said in 

explaining the partnership with 

Cappellini.

Home furnishings are one thing. Homes 

are another.

In the end, Disney’s most lasting place in 

the world of home design might not be 

found in furniture showrooms but in 

Celebration, Fla., a planned community 

the company developed about 20 miles 

southwest ofOrlando.

Celebration hosted its first houses in 

1996 and now includes 4,000 homes and 

9,000 residents, all in a traditional 

front-porch, howdy-neighbor community 

that looks popped out of a postcard.

There might be something kitschy or 

even Stepford Wives-ish about the eerily 

ideal Celebration. But give Disney credit 

as well for pursuing something different.

The company worked with some of the 

biggest names in architecture and 

planning to make Celebration a model of 

new urban design. What they came up 

with is a lot closer to Lake Erie’s Lakeside 

community than conventional cornfield 

subdivisions.

Disney might be a strange name to link 

to home decorating and urban planning, 

but in these ventures, as in others, it is 

proving that it shouldn’t be taken lightly.
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